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Some of the problems preventing…
Flood disaster prevention

•
•
•
•
• Most

Data
Methodologies
LOCAL SCALE implementation
Flash floods

of the above problems have already been recognized by the EU and actions are
foreseen to be implemented during the upcoming period (Directive 2007/60/EC
implementation).

•

Potential Solutions – The SciNetNatHaz activities
Usable Data are still lacking. Inventories of past
landslides and floods do not exist or are not accessible.

•

Metadata are not supplied so it’s very difficult to assess
reliability and accuracy of available data (if found).

•

Different hazard assessment methodologies are used by
scientists even in the same country, making comparison
of results, impossible.

•

Hazard identification & Risk assessment on a local scale
(that could provide the essential information for
planning preventive measures) has only been sparsely
implemented.
Flash floods, which are frequent and common in most of the Mediterranean and
the Black Sea countries, are not dealt with. This fact has already been recognized by
the EU and flood management plans are foreseen to be designed during the next
period of the Directive 2007/60/EC implementation.

•

Parameters taken into consideration
during the Flood Hazard Assessment
models evaluation/selection

Methodology (Model) selection Considerations
Sequential Steps for Model selection:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Problem definition;
Specification of the objectives;
Evaluation of the available data;
Determination of the available computer/hardware facilities;
Specification of economic & social constrains;
Adoption of a particular class of hydrologic models;
Selection of the particular type of model within a selected class;
Model Calibration/Adaptation to local conditions;
Performance evaluation;
Potential use of the model for prediction purposes;
The possibility of embedding the specific model into a more general one.

Evaluation criteria (a brief list)
Data requirements
User friendliness
Feasibility to
implement

Flexibility/Adaptability
Cost of implementation
Watershed Representation

Evaluation

Completeness
Evaluation of
Outputs

Reliability
Accuracy

Flood Models, Methods and Techniques considered
Methods / Models classified
Flood Flow &
Hazard Potential

Flood Inundation
and Hazard potential

Rules of Thumb

Screening methods

Rational Method

1‐D flow models

SCS method
Unit Hydrograph
Storage‐routing
models
Kinematic wave
Models
Catchment water
balance models

2‐D flow models
3‐D flow models

Hydrological / Hydraulic
Analyses
Statistical Analysis of stream flow
records
Regional Methods
Transfer methods
Empirical Methods
Watershed modeling methods

The SciNetNatHaz proposal for Flash Flood
Disaster Prevention

Using Morphometric models
and Open Source Software to
locate Flood prone areas
A guide to pilot Implementation
…is included in “SciNetNatHaz_FloodHA_Regional scale.pptx”

1st step: “Screening” to locate …”where”
As
tanβ

( )

TWI =ln

As: Upstream Contributing
AREA per contour unit
length
β: Slope

1st step: “Screening” to locate …”what”

Processing (Model) to calculate TWI

Build GRID with
elevation/topo data

Clip it! (to the
watershed)

Fill the SINKS!

Calculate SAGA WI

Calculate TWI

Calculate LS‐factor

RUSLE

2st step: Calculate Flooding parameters (local scale)
•

HEC‐RAS is a one‐dimensional steady flow
hydraulic model designed to aid hydraulic
engineers in channel flow analysis and
floodplain determination.

•

The results of the model can be applied in
floodplain management and flood insurance
studies.

•

which states that the total energy (H) at any
given location along the stream, is the sum
of potential energy (Z + Y) and kinetic
energy (aV2/2g). The change in energy
between two cross‐sections is called head
loss (hL).

2nd step: Calculating Flood parameters

Assess Hazard – Calculate flood Parameters

Assess Hazard – Calculate flood Parameters

Accuracy & Reliability – Comparing TWI to….HEC‐RAS
Data Requirements
• TWI : Topographic maps
1:50.000 ; Elevation
points

•

HEC‐RAS: Topographic
Maps 1:500, Rainfall
(time series and peak
intensities) …and
hydrologic if any

Output comparison: from Regional to Local scale

Conclusions (1/2)
• The use of TWI on a regional scale, can provide reliable information to
select flood susceptible areas at potential risk, at which to apply at a
second stage, flood hazard and risk assessment on a local scale, to assess
flooding parameters and design typical preventive measures.

• Application of HEC‐RAS model on a local scale provided flood extension
calculations that fit very well to actual facts; so it can be used for
calculating the flood parameters and design (at least) typical preventive
measures.

• The proposed methodology has been tested in many cases including two
in Serres Greece, Voinesti and Taita rivers (Dobrogea, Romania), Burgas
(Bulgaria). In all cases, comparison of outputs to actual flood events,
indicate a very good performance.

Conclusions (2/2)
•

Flood Prone Areas (FPA) indicated using the TWI model show an
impressive convergence with the 50yrs flood inundation area
(floodplain) as it results from using the HEC‐RAS model, despite the
fact that the FPA is based on 1:50.000 scale topographic map data
whereas the HEC‐RAS implementation is based on 1:250 scale
topo‐survey data plus hydrologic and rainfall data.

•

From a qualitative point of view (flood susceptibility) the regional
scale assessment is very reliable and accurate.

•

Special care must be given to topographic data input

Bottom Line!
The SciNetNatHaz proposed procedure for Flood Disaster Prevention is:

• Adaptable to local conditions so it can be applied anywhere
• Has minimal data requirements and is based on Open

Source

software so there’s a minimal cost in money and time

• Delivers outputs reliable and accurate enough to support informed
decisions regarding Flood disaster Prevention

• Tackles the Flash Flood problem which has not been thoroughly
investigated

• Fully complies and covers all requirements (or even exceeds in
certain cases) of the “Flood” Directive (2007/60/EC)

Comments (1/2)
•

Topographic maps of 1:50.000 scale combined
with a 15x15m DEM pixel size, provide reliable
and accurate enough outputs. Note: Regional
Scale Assessment performance is highly
dependent on the quality and scale of
topographic data.

•

Larger scale maps and relatively smaller DEM
pixel sizes greatly improve the accuracy of
outputs. Scales between 1:10.000 and 1:5.000
can be considered as optimal

•

The use of ASTER DEMs (30x30m pixel size) can
provide valuable information at the expense in
location accuracy and reliability

Topographic
p 1:50.000
Map

Comments (2/2)
•

Applied Research on a Local Scale
demands
highly
accurate
topographic data of (scale of
1:2.000 or larger) …

•

…a hydrologic analysis including
rainfall time series and peak
intensities…but focuses on the
specific area and provides all the
necessary information to design
typical preventive measures

•

…and is absolutely necessary!

GPS surveying n the Agioi Anargyroi area
(Serres, Hellas)

Soil Erosion Potential ‐ Sediment yield

…can be used to select the optimal
location of Sediment Retention
structures upstream in order to
effectively control sediment transport
towards the flood prone area.
Soil Erosion Potential

Soil Erosion Potential ‐ RUSLE
RUSLE

LS and… P‐factor

R‐factor

C‐factor

k‐factor

Soil
Erosion
Potential

…to support planning for sediment retention measures

Περιοχή υψηλού δυναμικού στερεοπαραγωγής

Cost of implementation

A Scientific Network for
Earthquake, Landslide and Flood
Hazard Prevention

SciNetNatHaz

The Project
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Open Invitation!
News & updates @: http://www.scinetnathaz.net/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/scinetnathaz.scinetnathaz

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/SciNetNatHaz

YouTube Channel: http://www.youtube.com/user/SciNetNatHaz
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